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Before Mr. Justice Bisheshivar N ath  Srivastava, Chief 
Judge and Mr. Justice, Ziaul Hasan  

1936 PA N D IT  HARBANS LAL (Plaintiff) t/. M USAM M AT 
D H IR A JA  K UER (Defendant) ’̂

Oudh R e n t  Act  {X X II  of  188(3), section 108(16)—Jurisdiction— 
Suit for arrears of rent by lamhardar of pukhtaclari village,  
whether cognizable by R evenue Court— U nited  Provinces  

L and Revenue  Act (III of 1901), .section 4(3)—-Under-pro- 
fmetary  or  pukhtaclari rnahal—Lam hardar  must he under
proprietor or pukhtadar in a rnahal lohere all co-sharers are 
under-proprietors or pukliLaclars.

A suit by the lam hardar of a pukhtadari  village for arrears 
of ren t alleged to be payable through him  by the defendant 
is covered by the provisions of section 108, clause 16 of the 
O udh R en t Act and is, as such, cognizable l>y the Revenue 
Court, Suits under clause (16) are no t confined to suits for 
arrears of Governm ent revenue payable through lam hardar 
by persons who are superior proprietors. Sidha N a th  v. Sheo 
Dayal, (1) referx'ed to.

In  the case of an under-proprietary or pukhtadari  rnahal, 
where a ll , the co-sharers are under-proprietors or puhhtadars,  
the lam hardar must be an under-proprietor or pukhtadar.  
T here is nothing in the definition of lam hardar to confine 
its application to a superior proprietor.

Mr. K , P. Misra, for the phintiff.
Mr. H argovind Dayal^ for th.e defendant.
Srivastava,, C.J. and Ziaul H asaNj J .I '—This is a 

xefereiice by Mr. R. N. Singh, Assistant Collector of 
the first class; district Unao, under section 124A of the 
Oudh Rent Act.

The facts which have given rise to the reference are 
that village Kiratpur is a pukhf,a.dari village of which 
the plaintifl- is the lamhardar. He brought a suit for 
arrears of piikhtadari vent to be payable through
him by the defendant. One of the pleas raised in

*CiviJ R eference (U nder Oudh R en t Ael:) N o . r> of 19‘55, m ade by 
M r. R. N . Singh, A.ssistant C ollector, First Class o f U nao  D is ttic t . 
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defence was that the suit was not cognizable by the 
Revenue Court. The learned Assistant Collector was

H a b b a k s

in doubt as to the correct forum for the institution of 
■

such suits and has accordingly made the reference. Mi-sahmxt

We are of opinion that the suit is clearly covered by kueb

the provisions of section 108, clause (16) of the Oudh 
Rent Act and is, as such, cognizable by the Revenue siiva-tara 
Courts. The material terms of this clause are as o.j.ami

Z i a . l H a a n .
follows: j .

“Suit by a lambardar . . . for arrears of . . . rent 
payable through him by the co-sharers whom he 
represents . . .”

The ivajib-ul-arz of the village shows that it is a 
pukhtadari mahal of which one of the pukhtaclars is 
appointed lambardar. It is stated in the order of 
reference, and is not disputed before us, that the 
plaintiff is recorded as a lambardar in the village records.
T he argument that the word “ lambardar ” as used in 
clause (16) is applicable only to a superior proprietor 
appears to us to be quite fallacious. The definition of 
lambardar given in section 4, clause (3) of the U. P.
Land Revenue Act is as follows:

‘ ‘ ‘ Lambardar ’ means a co-sharer of a mahal appointed 
under this Act to represent all or any of the co-sharers 
in  that mahal.”

There is nothing in the terms of this definition to 
confine its application to a superior proprietor. It 
seems to us clear beyond all doubt that in the case of 
an under-proprietary or pukhtadari mahal, where all the 
co-sharers are under-proprietors or pukhtadars 

the lambardar must be an under-proprietor or
use of the words “rent 

payable through him by the co-sharers whom he 
Tepresents” in clause (16) seems to clinch the matter.
These words would become absplutely meaningless if 
suits under clause (16) were confined to suits for arrears 
of Government revenue payable through the lambardar
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1936 by the persons who are superior proprietors. The use 
panuit of the words just quoted leaves no doubt that the clause 
'lal expressly contemplates suits of the nature of the present

MUSAMM4.T which the claim is made not for arrears of
revenue but for arrears of rent payable by the under- 
proprietor co-sharers.

Reliance has been placed on a decision of the late 
J^^dicial Commissioner’s Court of Oudh in Sidha Nath 

Ziaul Ha-ia>u y .  Skeo Dajal (1). The following- observations made 
in that case may be usefully quoted:

“ In my opinion the case was rightly brought in the 
Civil Court. The fact that a decree was obtained and 
was executed alters the nature of the present suit. N o  

doubt if the plaintiffs had made this payment simply 
on demand and not in order to satisfy the decree, their 
suit for contribution would have lain in the Revenue 
Court, but the right of the superior proprietor tO' 
obtain rent from the under-proprietors or from their 
lambardars had merged in his decree. T he only rights- 
he possessed were to execute the decree. Every suit 
for contribution founded upon a decree is cognizable by 
the Civil Court.”

We are not called upon to express any opinion about 
the distinction drawn in the remarks quoted above. It 
would be enough to say that in tlie present case the suit 
is not founded upon a claim for contribution based on' 
a decree, and the case is therefore distinguishable.

For the above reasons we are of opinion that the suit 
is governed by section 108, clause (16) and is cognizable 
by the Revenue Court, We answer the reference 
accordingly.

(I) (1925) 12 O.L.J., 035,
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